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Public speakers writers and debaters In
need of some figure of speech to drive home
an argument or to Illustrate some desired
point will make reference to footprints on
the sands of time

The advocates of orthodoxy when anxious
to rake In a little more cash or to bring
some accused sinner to repentance and
further the glory of god will make refer ¬

ence to the woundprlnts In his hands and
feet as If to win their case by pity and
compassion Instead of by reason and fact

Men of science rely more on footprints
and completely Ignore the alleged wound
prints but priests and preachers minus the
slightest evidence for their assertion still
bank on the latter and Ignore the former

Through scientific research the footprints
of antedeluvian man and animals have been
discovered deep buried in the earth made
and left upon the sands of time long be ¬

fore the world ever dreamed of a cross on
the hill of calvary Geological discoveries
made from day to day confirmatory of the
antiquity of man upon the surface of the
globe and every new fact thus discovered
advances another solid argument against bi-
blical

¬

records
With nothing stronger than mere imagi

nation to support them the priests of the
Christian faith continue to urge the assum
ed truth of the story of Doubting Thomas
who towards the latter end of 300 years af¬

ter the occurenco Is said to have taken
place is made to thrust his hands into the
wound in the side of the suffering savior
and thereby become convinced

Footprints on the sands of Time
In his feet and hands are woundprints

and his sidelatterismer is only accepted by the intellectual few
The latter behedged with mummery and
sanctified slobber still sways the heart and
mind of millions The desire to believe may
account for many strange vagaries of the
human mind The desire for knowledge
must ultimately transcend all sentimental
beliefs There Is nothing touching or pret ¬

ty in the account of a crucified savior for
sin Where suffering and agony Is portray¬

ed it cannot be elevating And yet men and
women or some of them will Instinctively
turn to fiction and Ignore fact

Recent explorations In the Connecticut
valley in the region of what Is known as
Lily Pond stone quarry at Turners Falls
have revealed tho slabs of stone evidently
once at the earths surface upon which are
imprinted the footprints of both manlike
beings and animals One of tho footprints
of immense size resembles that of man
the foot evidently being encased In some
sort of a covering while the footprints of
the animals Indicate a connection with the
Dinosaur family These are indications of
animal life on this continent at an extremely
remote period and these discoveries furnish
unquestionable data contradictory of tho bi ¬

ble accounts of tho origin and development
of life

These are admittedly and Indusputably
the footprints on the sands of time Men
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of science turn eagerly towards them and
from their testimony new facts are obtained
for compiling the worlds great history
Races of men and species or animals once
lived and flourished now long extinct races
and species of which no mention Is made
or could have been made in blbllcon rec ¬

ords It would follow then that if the
bible is the product of divinity it ought to
have contained some record of these extinct
races some mention of them although dis ¬

appeared long before the bible was written
for god who knowetiht all things from the
beginning could not possibly have for ¬

gotten them
What better evidence do we need of the

overwhelming facts of science and that the
bible Is but a human production compiled
and prepared by designing men to secure
an influential control over the mind and
actions of their fellows

Rev G S Fitzhugh aged 67 years will
not wed Lulu Virginia Frazer a ten year old
girlWellthe

Blade would say Nit And any
public official granting a license therefor
and any magistrate or preacher who would
perform such a ceremony ought to Impris
oned for the balance of their natural lives

Considerable discussion has taken place
In the public press over and concerning this
rellglodomestlc farcecomedy No no
not a farce comedy for it came near being
a tragedy of the most diabolical stripe Here
was a preacher tottering upon the brink
of the grave with sons and daughters hav ¬

ing children of their own forming a mar ¬

riage contract with an infant under the age
of consent who knew not the wiles and sins
of the world and possibly for the mere
purpose of gratifying a prurient and sensual
passion Fortunately for the child so much
pressure was brought to bear upon her
prospective husband that he desisted from
his purpose and returned the marriage li ¬

cense to the clerk who had issued It and
wuo ought to be deprived of his office for
having done so

True to the orthodox instinct excuses are
being manufacturea for the preacher but
not one is offered for the child The mem
bers of the preachers family In a published
interview insist that he is bordering upon
a condition of imbecility superinduced by
excessive labors for the poor people in his
congregation The same old tale As for
the child though guilty of no wrong incap ¬

able at her age it is simply reported that
she has been sent back to her home In the
mountains of Virginia and restored to her
parents How she ever left them for such
a purpose Is a mystery to all save to those
who are superstitiously insane They may
be able to understand it but reasoning men
can find nothing but condemnation for the
wholo transaction Had the marriage taken
place biblical justification could have been
found David was a man after gods own
heart and are we not told that a pure
young virgin was found and put in bed
with him to keep his aged body warm If
Davids conduct and the conduct of those
about him was right In the sight of the
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Lord and had his approval no religious
fault could have been found with Rev
Fitzhugh God is the same yesterday to ¬

day and forever and changing not what
he commended 3000 years ago must still
be acceptable in his sight

From Milwaukee through Rev Patrick
Fairbanks rector of St Patricks Roman
Catholic church In that city comes the an ¬

nouncement of approval of the plan suggest ¬

ed by Lord Halifax of England for a un ¬

ion of the Roman Catholic and tho Episco ¬

pal churches which is intended to embrace
all the churches of both denominations In
England and America Another pipe dream
Rome will consent to no union that it is not
absolutely Roman When the Episcopal
church somo years agov sought to bring
about a union with Presbyterian church
it was a union based upon Episcopal con ¬

siderations alone There was to be nothing
Presbyterian about It and the latter denom ¬

ination was to lose Its identity The union
did not take place and the Presbyterian
leaders decided to remain Presbyterian and
retain Infant damnation along with predes ¬

tination and foreordination-
So will it be in regard to any union be

tween the Roman and English churches If
the coalition ever takes place it will be In
strict accordance with Romish dictation
Rome will make no surrendp The Epis ¬

copalians must make the surrender mcon
ditional and submit to Rome in all things
This may account for the commendation
fit Rev Fairbanks of the proposed plan It
would mean a return to the mother church
a strengthening of her power and an In
crease in her ability to collect Peters
pence The secular world entertains not the
slightest alarm over such a proposition for In
the effort to reach an agreement concerning
a division of the spoils further discrepan ¬

cies would be produced and tho sects get
further apart than ever

Evangelist Billy Sunday is determined to
keep In the limelight As a worker in slang
he is an adept and has the system down to
a fine art There is nothing spiritual about
Billy He is grossly material and If souls
are to be won by his methods we have our
opinion about the actual human value of
the souls he is able to capture As a slime
monger and coiner of catch as catch can
phrases Billy has Sam Jones done to a
brown turn Jonesey wasnt in It with Billy
The newspapers report a recent sermon as
they are called by Billy in which he de
scribed the fight between David and Gol
iath in the slang phrases of the day Read
It

I can Just picture the old man saying
Dave you had better take some cheese
and wine and get out and see how tho
boys are getting along Dave goes and
Goliath comes out And Dave said Who
is that big lobster Thats the head cheese
of the bunch of Philistines the main works
Why dont some of you go out and soak

the guy The bunch all got cold feet when
he comes out here He does his little stunt
every morning Oh you fellows make me
sickgive me a sling and some stones
and he soaked him in the coco between the
lamps and Dave drew Goliaths sword and
chopped off his block and tho gang skid

dooedSave
us from a Billy Sunday and save

is from a religious system claiming to be
of divine origin that must depend upon
such vigorous uses of modern and vulgar
slang
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